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BEFORE THE PUBLIO UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ENGRACIA PORTER, 

an individuat 

v. 

BAY AREA RAP1D TRANSIT OISTRICT (BART), a 
regulated public rapid transit district, 

Defendant. 

OPINION 

Statement of Facts 

Case 96-08-0-14 
(Filed August 12, 1996) 

On July 15,1992, Engracia Porter fainted and leU lonvard onto the tracks at the 

San leandro Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) station. She was struck by a BART . . 

train entering the station~ suffering Joss of her left leg above the knee, and was rendered 

a quadriplegic. 

Thereafter, Porter brought suit agJ.i-nst BART and the BART train operator 

operating the train when she \,,'as struck. After three years of litigation in Alan\roa 

County Superior Court, the jUly hearing the case returned a special verdict including 

findings (1) that the train operator had lx.-en inattentive and negligent; (2) that the train 
. 

operator's inattention caused the accident and injury; (3) that the train operator did not 

violate Public Utilities (PU) Code § 7679;' and (4) that BART I\egtigcnlly and carelessly 

destroyed and concealed material evidence regarding the Porter accident and injury. 

, "7679. An>; person empJoyoo upon any railroad as engineer, Conductor, baggage-master, 
brakeman, s\vitchmail, fireman; bridge~tel\det, flagman; or signalman; Or having charge of the 
regulation or running of trains upon any railroad, in any manner whatevci', who either e becomes or is intoxicated or who is impaired due 10 the unlawful use of a oontrollE'd substance 

F('\)luolt tt1l1liullrd (Ill Ilt.\I past 
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. Porler's lawsuit brought her Judgment on Spedal VNdict in July of 1996 in the e' 
total amount of $3,003,481.58 (including the Jury danlage finding of $1,700,000 divided 

$950,000 economic and $SOO,OOO non-economic; a Court determined Additur of 

$S5O,OOO~ and litigation costs of $403,481.58). 

During the lengthy course of litigation against BART, Porter asserts that 

numerous and serious deficiencies in BARrs poJides and procedures governing 

accident investigation and prevention were discovered. Specific.,\lly alleged arc (I) that 

BART investigates only whether patron injliries on trackways were suicides or caused 

by third-party cfinHnal acts, and that BART refuses to investigate its O\'in involvement 

in such accidents; (2) that BART conceals cause information (tom the Public Utilities 

Commission, thereby prevellting independent oversight and accountability; (3) that 

BART refuses to test operators after serious-injury accidents for drugs, and where 

reasonable cause exists that a serious crime was involved, refuses to refer the operator 

tothe District Attorney's office; (4) that BART refuses to (ollow established proper 

investigation procedures to preserve material evidence and establish thecause of . 

accidents; (5) that BART carelessly and recklessly allows vital evidenCe to be destroyed 

following accidents; and (6) that BART refuses to properly and carefully train, 

investigate, and discipline train operators for inattentively operating trains after use of 

drugs or alcohol. 

Accordingly, on August 12, 1996, Porter filed the preSent Complaint 96-08-044. In 

support of the al1egations of deficiencies, Porter included in the Complaint numerous 

extracts from depositions and C(}UrtrOOlll testimony; copies of motions and court orders 

and 8A~T police reports fron\ the Superior Courl proceeding; an extract from the 

Amalganlated Transit Union Local 1555 AFL-CIO and BART arbitration proceeding; a 

report of the American Public Transit Association's Panel of Inquiry pertaining to a 

while engaged in the discharge of his duties, is gUilty of a misdemeanor. If any person so 
employed does any act or negleCts any duty, by reason of such intoxication or illegal drug use, 
which .lct or neglect causes the death of, Or bodily injury 10, any person or persons, that person 
so emploYed is guilty of a felony.1I 
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DART der,lilml'nt accident in 1992; a copy of BART's S)'slem Sa(ety Department's 1992 

Accidl'nt Investigation PrOCt.~ures; a copy of Commission Dc<:ision (0.) 89778 (May 4, 

1976) l~rt.-'ining to BART reporting accidents to the Commission; and (opil's of "Mious 

newspaper clippings pl'Ctaining to a 1978 BART drug-ring problem. The complaint 

asserts in. pari that, since 19n, there have been 44 accidents involving BART patrons 

and lr'l~ns, and that in each, BART concluded it had not contributed to the cause; that 

there is concealment of accident information from the Commission's failure to pre5en'e 

material e\'idence; and minimal drug usc testing; and that the BART administrator of its 

drug testing ptograrn testified that under the confidentiality limitations of its drug 

program it was only required to report drug test results, quantitative or otherwise, to 

the National Traffic Safety Board j( that Board \vas conducting its own investigation. 

apart from the BART process, but that results were not reported to the Commission. 

The complaint seeks ftom the Commission an order to: 

1. Institute a fuJI, fair, and independent investigation of BART's accident 
safety policies and prOCedures to deterilline inadequacies and 
deficiencies in. these, and.to order remedies; 

2. Require BART police to take urine and blood S3mp]es of operators 
in\'ol\;cd in accidents to determine if the operators ate under the 
influence of alcohol 01' dl\lgS; 

3. Requite BART police to refer operators, if (oundto have operated 
while under the influence of alcohol or drugs, to the District Attorney's 
office for prosecution; 

4. Require BART to establish and maintain procedures to gather and 
preserve material evidence foHowing injury accidents; 

5. Reexamine BART and Commission procedures governing accident 
reporting and cause determination; 

6. Require mandatol)' drug testing of BART operators following injury 
accident; 

7. Direct that BART police and other personnel be trained regarding 
California laws governing train operators while under the influence of 
drugs and alcohol; 
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8. Require inquiries in hiring. training, and supcr\'islon of opcr,ltors 
rcg<uding misuse of drugs or alcohol; and 

9. Provide (ot recovcry of costs and attonlC}' (ccs (ot rorter's role in 
vindic,ltion of the pubJic interest in this procccding. 

By its answer to the complaint filed September 30, 1996, BART generall)' and 

spccifitally denies the allegations set forth in Potter's six Stated Claims for Relief and in 

her condudillgstaten'ents. Among its defeoS{'S, BART asserts that the CommisSion 

lacks jurisdiction to order an inVcstigation of BART accidents, or requite BART to ' 

perform any drug testing, or adopt rutes and regulations associated with the hiring, 

supervision and trab\ing of BART employees, BART generally asserts that the Federal 

Transportation Administration (FT A)! has pret'mptcd our jurisdiction or that there are 

COllstitulional hnpcdiments to our exercise of such jurisdiction, BART furthet contends 

that Porter's aUegations '\'ere previously litigated in the Superior Court proceedings in 

1996, alld that any further consideration by the Commission is precluded by the 

doctrine of (('$ jwtkala issue ptedusion. Assertirig that the complaint fails to state (acts 

upon ,\,hich relief may be granted and is barred by the doctrine of latches, DART asks 

that the complaint be dismissed. 

DiscussIon 

Jurisdiction 

\Ve dispose here oC BART's challenge to the authority of this Commission to 

investigate any accidents, incidents, or hazardous conditkms, whether present, past, or 

potential, or to require BART to conduct such an investigation. We also address 

8ART's contcntion that we may not require BART to take remedial action should We 

deem it necessary, or have the authority to order or adopt additional rules and 

regulations as we might deem necessary for the purpose of safety. Later, we discuss 

our current safety and regulating oversight of BART and similar systems. 

~ The Ff A is a froeral agency of the United States Deparhl\ent 01 TranspOrtation that makes 
grants of federal financial assistance under various statutory proVisions. 
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'e \Vc obtained our initial jurisdiction when BART was established in 1957 frOl~\ the 

I.egislature through PU Code § 290-17. By that delegation of aUlhodlY, the district was 

made subjed to Commission regulation rcJating 10 safet}· prt\cticcs and procedures, and 

the Commission was spcdfktllly authorized to make additions or changes to those 

pri\ctiCe5 and procedures as n~ary (or the purpose of safety to employees and thC' 

gC'neral public. Subsequently, by PU Code § 99152 in 1976, all public transit guideways 

planned, acquired or constructed on or after January 1, 1979, \",,'ere made subject to the 

Cotnmission's safety regulation, and the ConlntiS:Sion \",'as requited to develop an 

oversight program employing safely planning criteria, guidelines, safety standards, and 

safety procedurl"S to be met by operators in the dC'sign, constntction, and operation of 

those guidewa}'s, using existing h\dustry standards where applicable. 

The Urban Mass Transportation Act (Pub. L. No. 88-365, 78 Stat. 302 (1964» 

provided for federal financial assistance to state and local agencies to assist in planning. 

establishing, and financing mass transit systems. The Act is administered by the Urban 

Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA), IlOW renamed the Federal Transit 

Administration (FTA), which operated under a delegation of authority from the 

Secretary of Transportation. U~~rA had the authority to impose terms and conditions 

on its awards to ensure successful projects. Under its formula grant pr6gram~ 

applic<lnts n\erely had to certify to U~tTA that they nlet these conditions. 

In time, believing that its gr~(\t conditioning authority provided it with statutory 

authority to promulgate safely regulations, and based on the premise that the use of 

drugs could potentially degrade safety pcr(orman<:e, UMTA detC'rmined to initiate a 

drug testing program (or \"orkers in safety-sensitive positions in transit agencies, with 

further financial assistance to depend upon local agency complianre. UlvtTA proposed 

regulations and, after hearings and opportunity for comn\ent, on November 22, 1988, 

UMTA issued its final rule requiring l'ecipiC'nts of aid to de\'elop and implement drug 

testing programs. By Dccen\ber 1989, approxirnately 200 large transit systems certified. 

compliance and began teSting pursuant to UMTA's regulatkm, codifiooat 49 CFR 

_ l>art653. 
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Shorl1), thcr('art('f, Jaoor org.lniz.1Uons and indh'iduals fil('d suit in district court, e' 
chall{'nging Ur..1TA'sstalutOlY authority to impose a fcdcr,llly d('signoo compr('hensivc 

drug testing program on recipients of feder.,' mass transit funds. \Vhet, the district 

rourt uphl'ld UMTA, plaintiffs "llpealed, and the Courl of Appt'als rC\'('rs('d the district 

court, observing that, unlike othel' Transportation D('parlment Agencies, UMTA Iie\'er 

had dirC'Clly licensed 01' r('gulated industry (,n\ployecs on sal('ty; and that, In UMTA's 

<'<lose, such safety matters had always been handled by localttansit ag('ncies. The court 

noted that the "form and language of the (UMTA) criteria seem to have been inartfully 

copied (ron\ regulations issued by Department of TranspOrtation agencies whiCh hilVe 

dired regulatory authority, not possE'ssed b}' [UlvITAJ." The Appeals.Court concluded 

that Congress intended (or such matters to be handled locally with UMTA's "guiding 

hand," but not with an lIiron fist." The Appeals Court ruled that UMTA had exceeded 

its statutory authority.' On January 25, 1990, the FfA published a notice in the Federal 

Register suspending Part 653, its anti-drug regulation. 

In response to specific accidents, and to ensure the safel)' of the transit-riding 

public, Congress passed the OInnibus Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991 

(Pub. L. 102-143, Title V) on November 28, 1991, and the Intermodal Surface 

Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (Pub. L. 102-240) on December 18, 1991. The lattet 

Jaw added Section 28 to the Federal Transit Act. 

With regard to dntg testing to enhance rnass transportation sa (ety, the Omnibus 

Act required the FTA to issue a rule requiring the testing of safety-sel\sith;e employees 

of transit agencies which are recipients of certain federal funds (or the use of controlled 

substances and alcohol, while also requiring the safeguarding of the privacy of these 

employees to the maximum extent possible. The FfA was also authorized to preempt 

state or local laws, rules, regulatlons, ordinances, standards or orders inconsistent with 

) Amal&-'mated Transit Union v. Skinner (1990) 894 F.~d 1362 (D.C. Cit.) 
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provisions of its rul~, ~x(('pt (or provisions of s'."\te criminal laws which jmpos~ 

sanctions for reckl('Ss conduct leading to aclualloss of lif~, injury, or property damag~. 

In a significant change (rom prior Tr("\nsportation lA'partment poHcy, the 

Intcrmodal Efficiency Act required the FTA to issue regulations (re<"\ling a state 

oversight program to o\'crSC'e th~ safety of rail fixed-guideway systems which are not 

regulated by the Federal Railroad Administration. 

To respond to the Congressional mandate on illegal-drug and alcohol abuse, the 

FT A, follOWing noti~ and rulemaking, issued its final rule implemetlting drug testing, 

repJacing suspended Part 653 with a new Part 653 (49 CFR Part (53), and its final rule 

implementing its alcohol misuse program with Part 6S-l (49 CFR Part 654), both e((('(live 

Match 17, 199-1.· BARrs Substance AbuSe Program Policies and Procedure Manual 

became effective on January I, 1995, and applies to both drug and alcohol abuse, and 

makes all BART cmployees in safety-sensitivc positions subject to the federal rules. 

To respond to thc Congressional mandate requiring states to oversee the safety 

of rail fixed guideway systems through a designated oversight agency, but design~d to 
-

give a state maxin\un\ flexibility in designing its own oversight progrclrn, the FfAJ 

(ollowing notice and rulemaking, issued its final rule effective January 26,1996, as Part 

659 (49 CFR Part 659). By this nde, each state's designated oversight agency is required 

to develop a system-safety-program standard establishing the relationship between the 

oversight agency and local transit agencies. Further, the oversight agency was ordered . 

t Both final rules on drug and alcOhol testing require testing in the (ollowing situations: 

a. Pre-employment (including transfer to a s.,fety-sensitive position within the 
organization); 

b_ Reasonable suspicion; 

c. Random; 

d. Post accident; and 

e. Return to duty/foUowup. 
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to issue ru1(>s and rcgul.,Uons (or its loe,,) Ir"nsit agcncirs to (oUow as they preparoo the e' 
mandated syslem-sa(ety-program plans. The o\'C'rsight agency's sf,lndard at a 

minimum W,lS required to comply with the Americ.ln Public TrMlsit Association's 

(APIA) "Manual for the 1)c\'e1opm(>nl of Rail Transil System s..,(e\)' Program Plans." 

As the officially d('Signatcd California o\'ersight agenc}', the Commission on 

April 10, 1996, instituted its Rut(>making pro«'t'ding. R.96-O-t-021 to respond to the 

FfA's 49 CFR Part 654 requirements and a\'oid financial penalties that the PTA 

othenvise cou1d impose for non-compliance. After notire and hearings b)' 0.96-09-081 

issued September 20, 1996, the Commission adopted General Order (GO) 164, the 

Con\mission's "Rules and Regulations Governing State Safety (htersight of Rail Fixed 

Guideway Systems." Pursuant to its pro\'isions, each Cali(ornia local transit ageI\cy 

receiving ITA funding was required to prepare and submit tor Conul'lission review its 

System Sa(ety Program Plan conforming to the APTA G\lide1in~ and the nt1c'S and 

regulations in the general order. 

BARTls program and procedures, prepared to conform to the new federal e . 
requirements and GO 164, are dated December 2, 1996. It niakes BART's System Safety 

department responsible for conducting accident inVestigations. Section 659.41 of 49 

CFR Part 659 and Sections 5 and 6 of GO 164 Co\'er tcquirenlents that BART and other 

California r~lil transit systen\s must comply with for investigating accidents and 

unacceptable hazardous conditions. These requirements make it mandatory that 

accidents are investigated 10 determine the most probable calise and that a corrective 

action plan and schedule are implemented in an affirmative effort to prevent a 

recurrence of the accident. 

BART's Substance Abuse Progranl Policies and PrOCedures l\lanual prepared to 

comply with drug usc (49 CFR Part 653) and alcohol misuse (49 CFR Part 654) became 

e(fectl\te on January 1, 1995. The prograin makes employces in sa (ety-senslH\,'e 

positions subject to the new federal rules_ Testing is required pursuant to the FfA's 

final rule. Refusal to submit to testing is equivalent to a confirmed pOsitive test, and 

will cause the employee to be imnlediately suspended without pay for gross 
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insubordination. BART's drug and alcohol prcw:ntion progr.,m g(){'s beyond feder\ll 

requirem('nts. 

The Commission's st.lff pcoredures for o\'ersN'ing accident in\,cstig.lUons 

performed by each rail tr.lnsit agency (induding BART) is Rail Transit Safety Section 3, 

Revision 3 {P(oredures (or (h'cfS(X'ing In\'cstig.,tions of Accidents and Unac<cptable 

Hazardous Conditions), dated October 4, 1996. It requires our Commission staff to 

participate in investigations of acddents and unacceptable hazardous conditions to 

assure that: (I) (·a.ch investigation is conducted in a credible mam\er, (2) the pertinent 

facts are gathered and properly analyzed, (3) accurate conclusions arc dra,,'n ftoin the 

available cvidcllCC, (4) the most probable cause and other contributing causes are 

corre<:l1y identified, (5) an appropriate correcti,'e action plan is developed, (6) a 

reasonable schedule is adopted for implen\enting the correction action plan, and (7) a 

comprehensive, objective investigation report is prcpared. 

Conclus}Ons 

As is evident from the (oregoing, the Commission holds abundant authority and 

jurisdiction derived (rom both lcder,lI and state law to ovcrsee BART's System System 

Safety Program P1ans. l\1orcover, We also have jurisdiction to perform separate, 

independent hwestigations at our 0\"'1\ discretion in any area concerned with safety, 

make such orders as we deen\ necessary with respect to BART's investigations, and at 

least ortce every three-years ronduct an on-site review of the implementation of BART's 

SystE'm Safety Program Plan to verify compliance and to evaluate the ef(ecClveness of 

the plan. 

This complaint and virtuall)' all its 1l1an}' exhibits, as well as the Superior Court's 

1996 decision in Case No. 71258i-5, address a situation and conditions that eXisted in 

mid-I992, when the unfortunate accident involving Engracia Porter oc~urred. During 

the course of that civil suit, extensive evidence was presented concerning BART's 

accident rcporting and investigation procedures in effect in 1992, and BART's drug 

testing policies and procedures in effect in 1992. The complaint ~ontends that all these 

e - revelations and (acts expose deficiencies that warrant a Commission investigation. 
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But the applicable Commission regulations, fedcr,,) ntlrs, and BART procedures e' 
that wcrc ill dfC'C1 at that time havc changed so subst,mliatly in the intrn'rning timc 

that the factual basis of the complaint no longer exists today. The FTA ordrred state 

oversight of 49 CFR Part 659, and the Congressionally mandated drug and alcohol 

testing procedures of 49 CFR Parts 653 and 654, t.,krn together with 0.96-09-081 and the 

rules and regulations contained in that decision's new GO 164, present an entirely new 

safrty environment under \ ... ·hich not only BART but all of California's rail fixed 

guideway systems now operate. 

It is out conviction that thrsc new procedures and poJicies must be given 

opportunity to demonstrate their effectiveness before we should consider any 

investigation of safety policies and procedures at BART. The remedial steps sought by 

the complaint are substantially all embraced in the new rufes, procedures and policies 

now in effect. Several of the requested steps are beyond the pUf\'iew of this 

Commission as preempted areas by the FfA. Finally, the Commission staff is required 

. to conduct a formal on-site review of BART at least once every three years and to report 

to the Commission at the end of each such review. 

Therefore, haVing detetn1ined that a Commission in\'estigation is neither 

necessary nor desirable at this lime, the conlpJaint should be dismissed. 

FindIngs Of Fact 

1. BART is a Bay Area rail fixed guideway s}'stem made subject to the 

Commission's jurisdiction by PU Code § 29().l7 as regards safety practices and 

procedures. 

2. The Urban Mass Transportation Act (Pub. L. No. 88-365,78 Stat. 3Oi(1964) 

pro\'ided for federal financial assistance to states and local agencies to assist in 

planning, establishing, and financing mass transit systems. 

3. In response to specific acddents, and to ensure the safety of the transit riding 

publiCI Congress passed the Omnibus Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991, 

and the Intermodal Surface Transportation Ef(idenC}t Act ot 1991. 
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~ ce 4. In response to the Congr('S.Sional mandate on mcgIll dnag and alcohol abuse, the 

FTA issued its final rules implen\t'nling drug tesling, 49 CFR Part 653, and alcohol 

misllse, 49 CfR Part 654, both (>((edi\'(' ~far(h 17, 1994, rt.'quiring testlng, subJe<:l to new 

federal rules, of employees of rail fixed guideway s)'slems, including BART, who are in 

safety-sensiti\'e positions. 

5. BART's Substance Abuse Program Policies and Pr()('('dures Manual prepared to 

comply with Parts 653 and 654 became dfe<:ti\'e January I, 1995. 

6. In response to· the Congressional mandale «>nlained in the Intermodal SurfaCe 

Transportation Efficiency Act requiring states to oversee the safety of rail fixed 

guideway systems, the FTA issued its final rule, 49 CFR Part 659 effecti\'e January 26, 

1996. 

7. As the officially designated California oversight agency, the Commission, after 

Rutemaking proceedings, on September 20, 1996 issued D.96-09-081 adopting GO 16-1, 

the CommiSsion's "Rules and Regulations Go\'erning State Safety Oversight of Rail 

Fixed Guideway Systems.1t 

8. BART's safety program and procedures dated De<:ernber I, 1996, con(orm to the 

new (ederal requirements and GO 164. 

9. The present complaint is derived from, and based upon, the circumstances 

attending a serious injury incurred in 1992 by a BART passenger as the result of being 

struck by a train entering a station, where subsequently in a Superior Court proceeding 

the train operator was found to ha\'e been inattentive and negligent. 

to. Applicable Commission regulations, federal rules, and BART procedures that 

were in cUed in 1992, have changed so substantiaH)' in the inten'ening time that the 

(actual basis for the complaint no longer exists today. 

11. A Commission iiwestigation, under the changed circumstances, is neither 

necessary nor desirable at this time. 

Conclusion of Law 

The complaint should be dismissed with prejudice. 
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ORDER 

IT' IS ORDERED that Complaint 96-08414 is dismissed with prejudice. 

This order is effective today. 

D,lted june II, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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